To: All IRP Member Jurisdictions and Enforcement Personnel

Re: Notice of Waiver Extension of International Registration Plan (IRP) and Base Plate Registration (BPR) Requirements

In support of Governor Eric Holcomb’s Executive Order 20-31, DOR extended expiration dates for certain Motor Carrier Services registrations.

Indiana DOR-issued IRP and BPR annual registrations due on or after March 31, 2020, are extended until June 30, 2020, (or a later date should the governor specifically declare that the COVID-19 public health disaster requires a further extension). Any delayed registrations and/or payments must have an effective renewed registration submitted by June 30, 2020.

At this time, we ask that all IRP jurisdictions continue to waive and delay enforcement action on these vehicles operating in your jurisdiction, and we will provide notice when this situation changes.

If you have questions regarding IRP registrations, call DOR Motor Carrier Services at (317) 615-7340, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. EST.

Sincerely,

Randal Boone
Director, Motor Carrier Services